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This Argus o'er the people's rights, No soothing strains of Maia'sson, r -

Doth an eternal vigil keep Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
J
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A RIGHTEOUS DECISION. ROSA BONHEUR. ON TO MOREHEAD.WHAT ONE TEACHER IS

DOIHG.

Do you remember
how you felt in the
morningy when you
were a boy? How
good it was to begin
a new day! How hun-
gry you came to ta-
ble ! How tired you
went to bed' How

Tn Prprtr tuct a a a -- M

demonstrates Its superioriW oveV othei
blood remedies. It matters not how ob-
stinate the case, nor what other treat-
ment or remedies tinva fm'lcM H h a

UrnmnTilf
IIUUHJUJ Reaches the Seat

of all Blood Diseases and

Cures the Worst Gases. disease
always promptly reaches and cures anywhere the blood is in any way involved.

Everyone who has had experience with
oioou aiseases Knows that there are no ailments or troubles so obstinate and difficult to cure. Very few

J5??nle rerf.deep;patedbiooddi8eIl8e8a8 S. S. S. euros, Tone cmincontrovertible evidence of merit. S S. S. is not merely a tonic it
,aU7 fueS dWn to the very 8eat of a11 blood diseases, and gets at theof very worst cases, and routs the poison from the system. Itdoeanot, like other remedies, dry up the poison and hide it from view temporarilyonly to break forth again more violently than ever; S. S. S. forces out everytrace of taint, and rids the system of it forever.
Ml'S.T. W. TjP TVIVmf omma,.Tr Ala nrmfAn. I ( O

ago 1 was inoculated with poison by a nurse who infected
my babe with blood taint. I was covered with sores andulcers from head to foot, and in my great extremity I prayedto die. Several prominent physicians treated me, but allto no purpose. The mercury '.and potash which theygave me seemed to add fuel to the awful flame which was
devouring me. I was advised by friends who had seenwonderful cures made by it, to try Swift's Specific. I im-
proved from the start, as the medicine seemed to go directto the cause of the trouble and force the poison out. Twentv
mwwvaoo uxcu iiio uuixipititeiy . Ov Lib a opecinc

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
i3 the only remedy that is guaranteed purely vegetable, and contains no

mercury, potash, arsenic, or any other mineral or chemical. It never fails tocure Cancer, Eczema, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poisot
Tetter, Boils, Carbuncles, Sores, etc.

Valuable books mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.j
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Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.

OYl. BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

OUR LOCAL OPTIC.

The death of Mrs. Olivia Epps
widow of the late Mr. Petpr
Epps, and mother of Mr. John E
Eppf, occurred Saturday morn at
5:z0 o clock, at her home in Webb- -

town, in the 69th year of her age.
She was a devoted member of the
Methodist Episcopal church and
a most estimable woman in all
relations of life.

Mr. Will Kennedy arri7ed
home last week from Savannah,
where he has been detained in
the hospital corps the 1st
N. C. Regiment was mustered
our, several days ago. lie got his
final discharge yesterday. His
many friends and companious are
glad to see him and are glad to
know that he is in good health
and excellent spirits.

Elsewhere in this issue will be
found a most interesting, timely
and instructive article from the
gifted pen of a gifted woman.
Mrs, C. P. Stetson, comjaecdiDg
the orginal idea and artistic work
of one of Goldsboro's most tal
tended youDg women. Miss
Caddie FuJghum. All who haye
visited her school room have
been profoundly impressed with
her genius as an artist and her
skill as a teicher.

Mrs. Josephine T. AllaD, hes
issued invitations to the marriage
of her daughter, Miss Susie, to
Mr. Samuel Herbert Edward?, on
Wednesday evening, June twanty-firs- t,

at seven o'clock, in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, at
Morrisville, Va. Mr. Eiwarda
is an old Goldsboro boy and has
many friends here who will ten-
der their congratulations upon the
happy event.

The beautiful residence of Mr.
nnd Mrs. Chas. Dewey, that has
been in course of construction
for the past six months, and is

rnow receiving the finishing
is by far the handsomest

5 in the city, and in artistic design
; and convenience of appointments
iwe doubt if it is surpassed any.
where in the State. They are now
amoving into their new home, and
the Argus wishes them long
years of health acd happiness in
which to enjoy its comforts and
Jthe visitations of their friends.

DOMESTICATED.

The Provident Savings Life, of
Sew York, has qualified under the
vsw Craig Bill, paid its license

ft and will continue to offer its

att Taictive policy contracts to the

citiz North Carolina.

jt 4
& not lost faith in the sense

of iusti ailc ar dealing that has

always (Characterized the great
ruling m jjq.rity of the electors of

the Old 1 th State.

It is esti 'tsasted the writings of
this compan V $0T the month of May
will reach the jastounding total of

seven millions of dollars.
Its Geaeralt State Menager, Maj
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of Strength is

does not have Lion Coffee In hfs store.
Bend qs hia name and address that we
may place It on sale tbere. Do not accept
any substitute.

WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

tSfa ad out and send to us and a youkve 3Basi of the Rocky Mountains we will
jc-- uuo

(ABSOLUTELY PCRE.)
Its strength comes from its purity. It Is all pure coffee,
freshly roasted, and is sold only in one-pou- nd sealed
packages. Each package will make 40 cups. The pack-
age is sealed at the Mills so that the aroma is never
weakened. It has a delicious flavor. Incomparablestrength. It is a luxury within the reach of all.

Insist on "Lion" Coffee
Never ground nor sold In bulk.
None Genuine without Lion's head.

The Grand Opening and the Open

ing Ball -- The Univer

sity Ball.
Raleigh;News and Observer (Sunday.)

All day yesterday the young
people in Raleigh, and perhaps
in several other towns, were
talking about the proposed grand
opening ball at the Atlantic
Hotel, at Morehead, which is to
follow the University commence
ment, as formerly stated. It is
proposed to start the University
party from Chapel Hill Saturday
morning. June 3rd. They will be
met at University Station by
parties from Greensboro, Burl
ington and other points up the
road, and then augmented all
along the line by the young fo'ks
and their chaperons from Dur
ham, Raleigh, Goldsborr, Kics-to- n

and Newbern. It is the earn-
est desire of the Atlantic Hotel
management to make this the
grandest opening occasion in the
history of tbe Atlantic or ar y
other hotel in these parts. Two
bands of music will gladden tbe
occasion a string band for the
ball and the newly organiz ed At
lantic Symphony Club, which is
composed of a quartet of the
finest young vocal and instru-
mental musicians in the State.

The two days' stay at More- -
head cannot be anything but
pleasant and agreeable for those
who attend. A few hours danc
ing on Saturday night, then a
night of sweet, peaceful sleep,
fanned by the briny, balmy winds
that sweep from old ocean over
the sandy sound; a Sunday and
Sunday night of rest, pleasure
and feasting on the choicest
viands to be obtained from either
land or water; a Monday crowded
with fishing, bathing and other
sport; a grand german for Mon-

day night and a return home
Tuesday morning, all to cost but
a trifl'ng railroad fare from Ra
leigh and Durham of only $3 50
tor the round trip: especially low
hotel rates and the pleasure of
joining in with a most charming
and attractive outing party.

Mrs. Dr. Jas. McKee and Mrs.
Thos, S, Kenan will chaprone
the party from Raleigh.

The Messrs. Barbee and their
associates have joined heartily
with the plan for beginning the
season with a

ball and
whatever is necessary for them
to do to make the occasion a
grand success you can just bet
your life that they will do it.

The prospects for the record
breaking season at MoreLead
grows apace. It is announced
that the First Regiment Band
will be there. This band will play
for the Teachers' Assembly dur
ing their entire session. Indeed,
music is to be a special feature
at the Atlantic this season, and
the very winds and waves will
be laden with the harmony of the
band, the orchestra and thequar
tet. Get ready to join next Sata
urday's Atlantic's outing party.
SPECIAL LOW RATES FROM

GOLDSBORO.
The indications now are that

quite a party will go from Golds
boro, and fifty are reported com

ing from Wilson.
The special rate from this city

to Morehead and . return, ticket
good from Saturday until Tues-

day, is $2.00.
On the whole it promises to be

one ef the most delightful occas-

ions the State has ever known.

TO BE RE TRIED.

This Time the News Seems

To Be Straight and

Trustworthy.
Paris, May 27. Early this

afternoon it was rumored that the
pres:dent of the civil section of
the Court of Cassation, M, Ballot
de Beaupre, had reported to tbe

president of the Court of Cassa-

tion, M. Mazeau, in favor of a
revision of the Dreyfus trial, and

sending the prisoner again before
a court-martia- l. This, later in
the day, was confirmed by a direct
statement that the president of the
civil section had so reported to the
president of the Court of Casea-

tion, .

Rosa Bjnheur, the famous
painter, died in Paris Thursday
night. She was born at Bora
deaux, March 22. 1822. She was
a pupil of her father, Raymond
Bonheur, and began her studies
by copying pictures in the
Louvre. SLe first attracted pub
lie attention by the exhibition of
two pictures at Bordeaux in 1841,
and after that time her fame
steadily increased until she took
her place in the front rank of art-
ists as an animal painter. Her most
noted picture is ' The Horse
Fair," painted in 1853. It was
sold to A. T. S ewart, of New
York, and afterwards bought at
the sale ot the Stewart collection
in 1887 by Cornelius Vanderbilt
and presented by him to the New
York Metropolitan Museum,
where it still remains to be ad-

mired by thousands who visit
the picture gallery. She received
many medals and honor?, but a
few days before her death she
modestly declined a special medal
which it was proposed to basoow
upon her for a small picture she
had contributed to an exhibition
in Pari?, sayiDg: It is not a
picture that deserves a special
distinctior,"

It is rather a peculiar coincis
dence that we had just finis bed
reading a most interesting and
instructive article, illustrated, in
the current number of the Out
look, on this famous woman,
when the news of her death cam?
over the wires.

Volcanic Eruptions
Are grand, but Skin Eruption

rob life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, cures them, also Old, Run
ning and Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts,
Bruises burns, Scalds, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Best Pile cure
on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by J. H. Hill
& Son, Goldsboro.

Rabbi Htcht Dead

Norfolk,May 27. Jonas Hecht
died in this city today, aged 95

years. He was a notable man in
character, in influence and in the
remarkable age to which he has
attained. He came to Norfolk in
1863, after having been the spir-
itual guide and rabbi of a single
congregation in New York for
22 years, and was ordained as a
rabbi of the temple Oheb Sholem
here and remained in charge for
over 15 years,

Mr, Hecht was one of the orig
inal ten men who founded the
now powerful Hebrew order of
B'nai B'ritb. He leaves seven
children, including among them
being two or three of Norfolk's
most influential citizens.

Bismarck's Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid

health. Indomitable will and tre-

mendous energy are not found
where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bowels are out of order . If
you want these qualities and the
success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They develop
every power of brain and body.
Only 25 cts. at J. H. Hill & Son,
Goldsboro .

Tornado in Nebraik.

Omaha, May 27. Details of
last night's disastrous tornado,
which swept over this section at
midnight, are coning in . The list
of wounded now numbers eight.
All the injured lived between Min-de- n

and Kenasaw, where the cy-

clone was severest. The damage
to property is large. It is believed
that some fatalities occurred in re-

mote sections which are difficult
to communicate with.

I consider it not only a pleasure but
a duty I owe to my neighbors to tell
about the wonderful cure affected ia
my case by he timely use of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera "and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I was taken very badly with
flux and procured a bottle of this rem-
edy. A few doses of it effected a per-
manent cure. I take pleasure in rec-
ommending' it to others suffering from
that dreadful disease. J. V. Liynch,
Doir W. Va. This remedy is sold
by M. E. Robinson & Bro. and
Goldsboro Drug Co. in Goldsboro, and
J R Smitb, Mt. Olive. N. C.

In love affairs, when inclination
and duty go hand in hand, one is
apt to grow suspicious.

THE BEST.PRESCRIPTIONIFORCCHItLS

and fever is a bottle of Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. Never fails to
cure; then why experiment with worth-
less imitations? Price 50 cents. Your
money back --if it fails to cure.

The Hradley Martins; Waldori

Astor and Mrs. Sherman
Must Pay Taxes in

New York.
New York, May 27. By the

decision of the board of tax com-miseione- re,

made public to-da- y,

three of New York's citizens who
have taken up their residence
abroad will have to pay their
taxes, just the same as the persons
living in this country. Wm. Wal-

dorf Astor must pay his personal
taxes on an assessment of $2,000-000,00- 0

worth of personal p.op-ert- y.

The Bradley-Martin- s must
pay taxes on $2,000,000 of per-
sonal property. Mrs, Isaac H.
Sherman, mother of Mrs. Bradley--

Martin, must pay taxes on

$2,500,000 worth of personal
property.

Mr. Astor's taxes will amount
to about $50,000; tho Bradley-Martin- s

to about the 8am 3 and
Mrs. Sherman will be taxed for
$62,000.

No Right to Ug'iness.
The woman who is lovely in face,

form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be at-

tractive must keep her health. If
she is weak, sickly and all run
down, she will be nervous and ir-

ritable. If she has constipation or
kidney trouble, her impure blood
will cause pimples, blotches, skin
eruption and a wretched complex-
ion. Electric Bitters is the best
medicine in the world to regulate
stomach, liver and kidneys and to
purify the blood. It gives strong
nerves, bright eyes, smooth,
velvety complexion. It will make
a good-lookin- g, charming woman
of a run down invalid. Only 50
cents at J. H. Hill & Son, Golds-
boro.

THE GOVERNOR S APPETITE

He Can Eat iVith Impunity Any

thing Set Before Him

Georgia's chief executive has
many good qualities, and in ad-

dition to his superb robust con
stitution. the Governor also pos-
sesses what is conveted by many
unfortunates he has a good ap-

petite. Like any ordinary mortal,
however, he once suffered from
indigestion, with all the distres&s
ing conditions which it produces.
But he has found an unfailing
remedy, however, and said re-

cently:
For many years my digestion

was bad, but the occasional use
of a bottle of S, S. S. has entires
ly cure me of this malady, and I
now eat with perfect impunity
anything set before me.

Governor Candler has also de-

clared S. S, 3, to be the finest
tonic and blood purifier made. He
has used it every spring for the
past fifteen years.

The Mercedes Taken to Norfolk,

Washington, May 27. The ob-

jections of the Norfolk health au-

thorities against permitting the
cruiser Reina Mercedes to go to
the Norfolk Navy Yards for re-

pairs have been withdrawn and
the cruiser went over to the yard
this morning from Fort Monroe.
It was feared in Norfolk that she

might be infected with yellow
fever, but the Navy Department
and Surgeon General of the Ma-

rine Hospital Service succeeded in

showing that the ship is in a per-

fectly healthy condition.

His LifeVas Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent

citizen of Hannibal, Mo., lately
had a wonderful deliverance from
a frightful death. In telling of it
he says: 'I

'
was taken with Ty-

phoid Fever that ran into Pheu
monia. My lungs became harden-
ed. 1 was so weak I couldn't even
sit up in bed. Nothing helped me.
I expected to soon die of Consump-
tion, when I heard of Dr. King's
New Discovery. One bottle gave
great relief. I continued to use it,
and now ' am well and strong, I
can't say too much in its "praise."
This marvelous medicine is the
surest and quickest cure in the
world for all Throat and Long
Trouble. Regular size 50 cents
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
J, H. Hill & Son, Goldsboro.'

Charlotte Perkins Stetson in Southern
.Educational Journal.

Why one should ever have
imagined that blank, whitewashed
walls, relieved by level lines of
blackboard, were good educa
tional influences it is hard to say.
In a penal institution, intended
as a part of the punishment, thare
is, perhaps, a reason for con
demning the helpless inmates to
the depressing monotony of such
surroundings, or in an insane
asylum it may be imagined that
the clouded intellect of the
patient is past being injured bj
this dreary environment, though
even this judgment is open to
question; but in a schoolhouse,
where the acute young mind, the
eager, open senses are so in-

tensely alive to all impressions,
why should this dull blank be
presented as a dai.y influence?

The tffect of beautiful sur-

roundings on the human soul is
deep and salutary; the elevating,
stimulating forces of a noble art
cau hardly be overestimated, and
childhood is the period when
these things make their deepest
impression. Where the homes of
our children are desolate of all
such ennobling conditions, owing
to the poverty or the ignorance
of parents, it is even more im-

portant that the school should
embody the highest though, the
tenderest feeling--, and so teach
the children to make lovlier
homes when they are men and
women.

Education is a far larger thing
than can be embodied in half a
dczen school books, and art is not
only a means of giying pleasure,
but a help to all high purpose
and true endeavor. Our modern
methods of reproduction make
possible a wide and cheap dis
tribution of the best works of
art, and an intelligent community
wUl be as careful to surround its
children with good art as it is to
provide them with good food,
clothing and shelter.

Meanwhile, before the corns
munity recognizas its duty, the
individual is doing much, and th6
movement for "art in the schools"
progresses promisingly in our
great cities. Not only that, but
in every town and village, in
every schoolhouse in the land,
the individual teacher can do
much. In Goldsboro, N. C , the
graded school has the advantage
of one teacher who is herself an
artist, and she has instituted a
method of decoration as simple
as it is impressive. On the blank,
bare walls, with no better medium
than chalk common chalk in
brown and white she has, with
her own hands, reproduced some
of the great pictures of the
world, Murillo, Raphael, Van
Dyke, Millet, Kraus, Bouveret,
Botticelli, Andrea del Sartc, she
has brought these great masters
into daily contact with her flock
of little ones, acd they respond
irresistibly to the subtle influ-
ence. The divine smile, of holy
motherhood, the child born in
the manger, saint and angle, and
the sweet pictures of human life
and toil and love these are in
their daily sight a constant sug-
gestion of high purpose and
right living. In the yery shallow-
est sense it adds greatly to "a
liberal education" to know some
thing of art and artists; in the
deepest sense it is the inspiration
of a lifetime to become early
acquainted with the most beautU
ful expression of the noblest
ideals.

Miss Fulghum is doing a great
work, and the stranger passing
through the country rejoices to
see this one fountain in the wide,
dry field. Would it not be well
for the teachers all through the
country to compare notes' as to
what they are doing to bring this
help to their children, to do more
if they are able, and where the
teacher's ability fails, surely the
school boards, backed by public
opinion, will furnish what the
teachers cannot.

This particular form of free-
hand reproduction on the wall it-

self has the primal merit of
cheapness and ease; eyery sehool
in the country could be so deco-rate- d

as fast as hands could be
found to do it. The summer gives
the time the walls the space
another year coula see our chil
dren's school-hom- es changed
fcom prisons to palaces,

If your Grocer

SjE,fMiE B ASi'dlU? W&S EdLiLMi

soundly you'slept !

Don't you find your-se- lf

saying some-
times, how I wish I
could get up like
that boy, eager for
the day and feeling
fit for it ? And then
don't you turn away
with a sigh as if
the wish were im

of fulfillpossible
ment, and start on if itthe new day's
journey tired
at the outset ?

It's not im- - j
possible to get
back that glad boyish feeling again. It
only means getting back health, Put
your stomach in order and see how soon
your sleep will be dreamless, your rest
sound, your appetite hearty and your
work a pleasure. The best remedy for
all ailments of the stomach and nutritive
organs is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. Try it and join the great
army of sick people made well by its use.

Nothing is "just as good." If you
go for " Discovery " get " Discovery."

"The praise I would like to give "Golden
Medical Discovery ' I cannot utter in words or
describe with pen," writes James B. Ambrose,
Esq.. of 120s Mifflin St,, Huntingdon, Pa. "I
was taken down with what our physician said
was indigestion. I doctored with the best
around here and found no relief. I wrote you.
and you sent me a question blank to fill out and
I did so and you then advised me to use Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I took
three bottles and I felt so good that I stopped,
being, as 1 think, cured. 1 have no symptoms
of gastric trouble or indigestion now."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 one-ce- nt stamps for the paper covered
book, or 31 stamps for the cloth-boun- d.

THE BAPTIST UNIVERSITY

Wi l be cne of the Finest Female
Col I eg s In The Entire

Sou h.
RaTeigh Post

As the finishing touches are be
ing put on the new Baptist Fe
male University it is more and
more conspicuouly demonstrated
that the building is going to be
one of the handsomest and best
adapted institntions in the whole
South.

Already exceeding $50,000
have been spent on the edifice
and about 5,000 additional will be
put into it before fully completed
and furnished for use.

Several liberal citizans have
contributed handsome sums to
this worthy object, a halfdoz3n
having given $1,000 or more each
Among this class the following
are known to have done so.

The late Msj. Rufus S. Tucker
gaye $1,000; Mrs. Virginia B.
Swepson, $1,200; Justice W. T.
Pairclotb, $1,000; the late Mr.
R. Stanhope Pallen, $1,000. At
least one other put down as "a
friend," gave $1'000. Several have
contributed as much as $600,each
it is learned, while scores of lead
ing Baptists, and not a few mem
bers of other or no churches at all,
gave $200 each.

The faculty recently selected
is said by competent judges, who
know the calibre of the appoint-
ees and are familiar with the
duties required of them, to be an
especially fine one, and the Bap
tist Female University will not
only attract hundreds of the
daughters of North Carolina par
ent?, but will probably draw con
siderable patronage from Sever
al neighboring States.

BLOOD CUKE SENT FREE.

A Core For Blood and Skin Diseases,
.Eczema, Pimples, Scrofula, Blood

Poison, Cancer, Etc
If you have tried sarsaparillas,

patent medicines, and doctored, and
still have old, persistent sores, pimples,
distressing eruptions of the skin, pain
ful sores on hands, arms or legs, itching
sensation, irritating skin troubles, ec-
zema, scrofula, ulcers; contagious blood
poison, lever sores, mercurial rheuma
tism, catarrh, boils, face covered with
little sores, cancer or any blood taint,then give B. B. B. a trial, because
Botanic Blood Balm is made for justsuch cases, and it cures to stay cured,thoce stubborn blood diseases that oth-
er milder medicines fail even to benefit.
B'B'B, cures because it forces all the
poison and impurity or blood humors
out of the body, bones and entire sys-
tem We offer to send to any sufferer
a sample bottle of B. B.B. absolutelyfree. B. 13, B. is an old, well-trie- d

remedy, hence we know that it cures
to stay cured, for the people cured
by B, B.B. years ago are well, to-
day and free from all blood impurities.

Cancer. Bleeding. Eating Sores '

Cancer of Nose, lip, face, ear or neck
external or internal cancer, bleeding,
eating sores, are all cured with B. B. B.
at. $1 per large bottlo. Write fpr trial
bottle and a sample bottle of. B. B. B
will be sent by return mail, all charges
prepaid. '

Addres BLOOD BALM CO., 277 Mit
chell 1st. Atlanta, lia.

Describe your symptoms and free
personal mdica' advice ,ul bo given.

It is always painful to behold
.the, woman of large dimensions
paying out her good cash for a
shirt waist,

niUM-CKA- Ut HUCCV toyou by freiprht O. O. D. subject to examination, ou cuii examine It at your freight aid
SQl'At. TO AMY C1OO.0O 10P 111 VUY yov. ever 8.--- w, perfectly ry uid the Bis iwimuiwiiT"

tS,2"r2"i OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE $55.00 and freight charge" les. thS
pay q dq unt mim
$16.50

TO

$90.00
BUGGIES

AND
SURREYS.

BUILT IN OUR OWN FACTORY IN CHICACO,on nonor lrom the best material money ean buy. While inour Free Bugg-- Catalogue we show, Top Buggies made by
.:;frhmkr,8. aP S2I.50. S28.75 and $34.75 the exactare sold by machinery dealers, at 45 00 toC.J.00 and. are bemir wi lely advertised by many at 835.00 to60.00.OUR ACME QUEEN AT SS5.0C la the mostwonderful value ever offered. Tim LOWEST PKll'B :vek

Ql'OlKU OS THE BfcST B! HOY THAT CAN OK BLII.T. We maintainour own five story butrgy factory for the poleof building anil apllinir n HRTTFH HVr.ilYP. n ?,

ACME QUEEN. (OUR OWN MAKE.) inyTSTTTJSbodies are Water Rubbed and theBaterlal and La bur Id Painting OUR ACME QUEEN, weald piint three cheap uugrle.$55.OO BARELY COVERS COST ot material and labor, leaving; us tbe smallest profit imapip hie,bat we are building 70 buggries adavand to advertise our buggy factory we are willing; to klltiieh on
S1.00 PKOF1T KAl'H. We know 70.00 daily profit on VO buggies will satisfy us. advertise us everyw here
and build up the LARGEST BUGGY BUSINESS IN THE WOULD.

THE ACME QU EEN we build in narrow or wide track, cloth or leather trimmed, end sprfnsrs, buffed
leather quarter top, solid panel back, spriugs in back, leather covered Howe and Kuts. Kubber Steps, Velvet Carpet,
body,2ix54 inches, ho. 1 Sarven's patent screwed rim wheels, painted ia 1 coats, body black, gear dark green with
very delicate modest striping, complete with shafts, side and back curtains, boot storm aprcn and

nd shafts. Pole, Heckyoke and Vfhimetreea la place of ahafte, f 1.7S eitra. Bluuv WEIUHS 4uO l'Ol'KDS and the frththt
will srrr.ee Tor ilOU miles, 2.()Oi DUO miles, 3. J6: 40O miles, J.2i: SOU miles. 3.GO; l.OuO miles. .t(.CCMn nNP with your order, WB t,l ARAMSK the llnmrj to Keaeh Ion Safely andacl1 JmrT jf satisfactory, pay the railroad agent balance. CS4.00 ulfreight charges, otherwise pay nothing and the agent will return buggy at our expense and we will return your Si .00.

DON'T BUY A CHEAP FACTORY BUOGY now sold almost exclusively by all Machinery liealers
and Catalogue Houses. BUY THE BEST BUCCY MONEY CAN BUILD, direct from the Makerat the LOWEST PRICE EVES KNOWN. ORDER TO DAY. DON'T DELAY.

WRITE FOR OUR FREE BUCCY, CARR1ACE AND HARNESS CATALOCUE.
awrvs. SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), CHICACO, ILL.

sEiyp us oriE dollar
nut this a.d. out and send to us with SI. OO. and a will send

SEW I31FKOVI.O AtHK QUfiKX PAULOK O KGAN, by freight CO. D. , uibject
iomlnftiIoB. You can examine it at your nearest freight depot, and
If you find it exactly as represented, equal to organs that retail at

1 ft. 00 to C 100. OO, the greatest value you ever saw and far better than
organs advertised by otners at --noro .oney, pay me ireitrni, aireni our
iperla.90 day. offer price. $31.75, less the $1, or 130.75 and freight charges.

1I "JC IP ftllO cnrrHII t( niVO DDIOC lei?3 than
aaiil3 Id UUn CrtUIHL ZV OHIO mid. one
Ji - Drica
ed by others. Such an otter was never made before
Tiir lAtip Ailrrsi is one of the most cnrable and sret8ttoned in- -
IliL AUlftil UuLLil struraents ever made. Fromtheilluatratioa
shown, which is engraved direct from a photograph, you

THAN ilE CAS BI X ELSUW 1IKKH and to SAVE OLK
CLSTOSEXS iiilFiCTI KI R'S PROFIT.

Every Buggy We Make la CurranteedFive Years and They Will out wear Five
Ordinary Faster Rigs,

TKE ''.ATLSSAl Am3 LA3B8 IN PIR ACME QUEENcost mci-- thAo double that in the ordinary factorybngpry. We ose a K2.SO cushion cloth, sonic use
90 cent; we use a CI .50 head lining, some use 40 centwe cent leather, some use 9 cent; v?eurets.5i
colors and varnishes, some use To cent and $1.00 WKPAY A1MOS1 IiOCBLE the price most makers

vou this

-halftae
chaiK- -

can form

fei3nsi sssft tis ?rffcf I

..ni.'.T..r. nmiisBBnit,ewIortor
in oni 'nVETZZXZr' 7?SEy.t?Kr.e.S?? .?!!! -

DesalaineiindWaymanSt,. CHICAGO, ILk.'

They overcome Weak-
ness, irregularity and
omissions, increase vi(?"
or and banish "naina

M. . Robinson & BfO., Druggists

oint3 it ica, o i lis Dfaniiitti ojp,-tv-i -- met mauQ iiumouiiuOa!c. antiqre finish, liaiidsomely d,

latest I369 Style- - XllKAOlKOXEKX is

:Q poar.us; contains a cimTes.n scops as iouows;iipiis",
Inripnl, Ualciannv. Hcludia, CelcKle, Cremona. Ba Coupler,

rwl-- Csnpler, Diapason Forte, priDclpalForU and Vox iiuma- -.

; 3 ct&Te Cooplera, 1 Tune Swell, 1 Uraud Organ Swell, 4 Sets
Reaonaloi-- F:-- Quality Heeds, 1 Stcf 57 Pure

t allodia RMis, 1 fittof 32 Charmingly Celeste
i of 24 Kii:iMvlIoS aoolh niatpaa ateeds, 1 bet of

4 PtcaMuff Suit Helodloua rrtaelal Heed.
iliC fUfti!CPM action- consist of the celebratedtRt HL'&L yUN Newel kteeda, which are only used
ii tho highest irrade instruments, albo tHtpd with Man.
0BdCci;lerKaiid 'vx Humana, Ubo best Unite felts, leathers

bciiowsot tuo uest ruuir cioLii y ociiows bte-i-
.;d !lueiit leather in valves. THE ACME QUEEN is
li.shod with a 10x14 beveled plate French mirror, nickel

la ted pedal frames aiid every modem improvement.
i kms:i r iK a Lanilsoma organ stool and the best organ
ist ruction book published.
f!5 A o&WT grcrr'? YFADC withiwvirn - t a every
Veaie Qu.n Ur we isasue a writteu binding- SJSyearC-

part gives out we repair it free of charpe. Try it one'
aonth and we will reiuna your money ie you are not f
perfectly satisiieu. swormm org ana win d sold alp
Ml. 73. Order at once. Don't delay.

OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
not dealt with na a&k your neighbor about us. write
the publisher of this paper, or Metropolitan National
Kaint. National Bank of the Republic, or Bank of Commerce

rnsri nr nnnu comwuT in Chicazo. W. h... .anyest business blocks In Chicago and employ over SflOpeonie

J. Sterling Jon es, of Greensboro,
is in the city anti hoIdV open for
first-cla- ss men severaJ district

agenc'ee, that off er big res ults to
well directed ener getic efforts. We
advise men of sn ip,. capacity and
ambition to see M uiager Jones or
his Superintendent of agencies, ..
J. Mackay, Esq., wfco is a'so in

Eastern North Carolina.
Elsewhere in this isaue will be

fonnd manifesto sh wing the

growth of this Company,
'wliich is so meritoriously estab-- "

lished ia tha confidence of tke pub-U- ic

whenever its business features
are known.

Belief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Uladdwr

Disease relieved in six hours by New
Great South American Ki-lne-

y Cure."
It is a great su prise on account of its
exceeding promptness in relieving pain
in bladder, kidneys and back, in male

v or fern-ale- . Relieves retention of watei
almost immediately. If you want qujck
relief and cure this is the remedy. Sold
by M. E. Robinson & Bro., Druggists
joidebyTOi If, O.

VI PIANOS, H12S.OO aad up; atso everything in musical instruments at lowest wholesale nwirl.special organ, piano and musical instrument catalogue. Address" fre
SEARS, ROEBUCK CO. (inc.), Fulton,

MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
of menstruation." They are "LiIFE SAVJSRS" to girls at
womanhood, aiding' development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PEK 1JOX I5Y MAIL Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio,

(BFFor sale in.Golisboro by

V


